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OUR DESIGN, DESIRE AND DESTINY 
(A little late in life for this understanding!) 

INTRODUCTION: 

Have you ever wished you really had a better understanding of something earlier in life?  Like you, I 

have known about and even studied the verses we are going to look at today but I haven’t totally 

appreciated what they were revealing about who I am and what makes me tick.  What are my 

motivations, and why?  Why do I think so differently than a woman thinks? 

Why did God create Adam for in the first place?  What is man for?  What is man’s purpose?  If we know what 

an animal is designed to do for example, then we know what their purpose in life is.  A golden retriever loves 

the water.  A lion loves the hunt.  The hawk and the eagle love to soar.  The horse loves to run.  It is what they 

are made for.  For you and me, our own desire reveals our design, and our design and our desires reveal 

our intended destiny.   

Adventure is an example.  What little boy doesn’t love adventure, exploration of the new, testing their 

physical limits as they grow, even risk taking?  A girl likes some of that, but leans more often toward caring, 

nurturing and settling than her male counterparts. 

LESSON: 

Consider the mission that God gave Adam. 

And God blessed them, and God said unto them, Be fruitful, and multiply, and replenish 

the earth, and subdue it: and have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the 

air, and over every living thing that moveth upon the earth.  

Genesis 1:28 

 

1. Now there is adventure!  Here is the entire earth, God said to Adam and His sons.  Explore it.  

Subdue it.  Cultivate it.  Care for it. It is your kingdom.  Think about it.  Only Eden is a garden 

at this point.  Everything else is wild.  No river or ocean has been crossed.  No mountain climbed. 

This is an invitation to find the Equator.  Everything is a blank page waiting for man to discover 

a molecule, build an empire, invent fuel injection or write entire symphonies. 

 

And God said, Behold, I have given you every herb bearing seed, which is upon the face 

of all the earth, and every tree, in the which is the fruit of a tree yielding seed; to you it shall be for 

meat. 30 And to every beast of the earth, and to every fowl of the air, and to every thing 

that creepeth upon the earth, wherein there is life, I have given every green herb for meat: 

and it was so.  

Genesis 1:29-30  

 

A. We were not made to simply kill time and then let time eventually kill us.  The secret longing 

of our hearts is to accomplish something.  Build a boat or sail it.  Write a song or sing it.  Write 

a book or read as many as you can.  Lead people to Christ, or nurture them to successful living 

for Him.   
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B. You don’t have to tell a boy to explore, build and conquer because it is his purpose to do 

them.  You don’t have to tell a girl to care for and dress her dolls or protect her younger 

siblings.  She was designed for that purpose.  

C. But there is going to be risk and danger.  Are we willing to live with the level of risk God 

invites us to take?  Something inside us begins to hesitate. 

D. As a young married man just out of the military I was presented with an occupational challenge 

to take a job at full commission.  No sales, no money.  Lots of sales, lots of money.  My future 

boss said, “One thing about this job is, you will always know what you’re worth.”  I took 

that kind of job. Then another, and another.  I liked the risk. 

E. Later, I was asked to teach Sunday school and perform other services for the church.  Can I 

do this?  It’s too much.  I can’t do it all.  Wait.  God has made me successful.  Actually, more 

than I am worth.  I can’t back away from this challenge.  Go forward.  I wish I would have 

known more about what I was designed to do, and be; according to today’s teaching. 

F. I was supposed to say, “This is who I am!  This is who I am designed to be.  These desires 

to do all I can do are who God made me to be.”  Instead, I was thinking, “Who do you think 

you are?  You can’t do all of this.  This is really for yourself, not for others.”  I got over that, 

but it was a battle. 

 

2. Another desire – Man longs for a battle to fight.  Why?  Throughout my life there has been a 

villain to fight.  It was a boy bully, teen rival, another man.  If not a physical fight it was a contest 

for superior ranking, a competitor, a career promotion, a sport, or it was my own dark voice trying 

to get me to compromise my Christian walk.  I have to win.  I have to prevail, I said. 

A. When man entered into the story in Genesis the world was at war.  Spiritual war.  The lines 

were drawn.  Somewhere before time Satan planned a violent takeover with one third of the 

angels.  It didn’t work and he was cast out of heaven to earth. 

B. The forces of evil were not destroyed when God kicked them out of heaven and the battle 

continues against God, Himself today.  Man is not born into a sitcom or a soap opera.  We 

are born into a world in spiritual warfare.   

C. There will be many battles to fight and refight on many different battlefields at many different 

levels.  Many surprise attacks.  We are all designed with the desire to overcome.  We are 

given what it takes and what it takes is yielding to the God who made us in order to overcome 

the enemy.  By His might.  Not by ours. 

 
3. Adam longed for a beauty to love and so does man today.  There was Eve.  He was going to 

need her and he was going to need him.  She was drawn from man’s side and it leaves an ache 

inside of and men after him that never goes away until he is with her again.   

A. Then, there is the tree of good and evil and God does not tell Adam what temptations are 

coming at him. 

B. Adam is never told that Eve will face a temptation that will affect them as well as all future 

generations of man.  He could have said, “Watch Eve.  Don’t let her sin?” Or, any number 

of things.  God didn’t.  He trusted Adam.  Adam was designed to resist the temptation.   

C. Everything Adam needs to overcome temptation is already in his heart and spirit.  It was 

designed into him by God.  Yet, it doesn’t go well for them or us.  The serpent is tempting 
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Eve.  All of our futures are hanging in the balance.  Where was Adam all this time?  He is 

right there. 

 

And when the woman saw that the tree was good for food, and that it was pleasant 

to the eyes, and a tree to be desired to make one wise, she took of the fruit thereof, and 

did eat, and gave also unto her husband with her; and he did eat.  

Genesis 3:6 

 

D. Adam is right there watching the whole thing and never says a word.  He won’t risk.  He 

won’t fight.  He won’t rescue Eve.  Our first father.  The first man.  Gives in to paralysis.  He 

has denied and ignored his very designed-in nature and goes passive.  And every man after 

Adam carries with him that same propensity to fail.   

E. Every man repeats the sin of Adam every day.  So much of the time we won’t risk.  We won’t 

fight.  We won’t rescue Eve.  We truly are “sons and daughters of Adam.” 

F. Eve fails her design, as well. 

 

And the LORD God said, It is not good that the man should be alone; I will make him an 

help meet (ezer – helper or help meet) for him.  

Genesis 2:18 

 

G. Some translations and theologians conclude it means much more than helper, it means 

lifesaver.  This word is only used in other places of God when you desperately need God 

to come through for you. 

 

There is none like unto the God of Jeshurun, who rideth upon the heaven in thy help (ezer – 
helper or help meet), and in his excellency on the sky.  

Deuteronomy 33:26 
 

H. Eve is the helper, the life giver or lifesaver.  She is Adams ally.  The charter for adventure is 
given to both of them.  It will take both of them to sustain life.  And they will both have to 
fight together.  But the helper has failed her own design, and failed her partner.  So has Adam. 

I. Who is this fallen Eve?  What about her daughters?  Somehow she became convinced that 
God was withholding something good from her.  The artistry of her design became a dreadful 
dive into the barren places of control and loneliness. 
a. Now, every daughter of Eve has something within her that wants to control her 

surroundings, her relationships, her God.  This new dimension no longer wants to share 
in the adventure, now she wants to control it.  Often control him. 

b. Her beauty? She may hide it in fear and anger or use it to secure her place in the world. 
J. Now, fallen man and woman will try to manipulate their surroundings so they will no longer 

feel so defenseless.  Now, the fallen may become rigid or clinging to their mate.  Instead of 

being inviting to their mate, they may be hiding themselves in busyness or demanding their 

mate to somehow come through for them. 
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4. Then, the fallen become pretenders, hiders and those who blame others.  Adam and Eve 
know what has gone wrong.  They are no longer who they were meant to be.  So they hide.  
And, they blame. 

 
And the LORD God called unto Adam, and said unto him, Where art thou? 10 And he said, I 
heard thy voice in the garden, and I was afraid, because I was naked; and I hid myself.  
11 And he said, Who told thee that thou wast naked? Hast thou eaten of the tree, whereof I commanded 
thee that thou shouldest not eat? 12 And the man said, The woman whom thou gavest to be with 
me, she gave me of the tree, and I did eat. 13 And the LORD God said unto the woman, 
What is this that thou hast done? And the woman said, The serpent beguiled me, and 
I did eat.  

Genesis 3:9-13 
 

A. And so it began for the rest of us.  Every last one of us are hiding something.  Beneath all the 
pretending, busyness, hiding and blaming of others we all know that we are not what we were 
meant to be.  Afraid of exposure, we run off into the bushes of our office, the gym, the 
newspaper or computer, the family, a hobby, but mostly we hide behind our own personality. 

B. Most of what we encounter today when meeting someone is a façade, an elaborate fig leaf, a 
brilliant disguise. 
i. How do many men who do not know much about car engines talk to their mechanic?  “Oh, 

so it is the code bar bail latch lever release spring in there you say, eh?  Well, I was 
hoping it wasn’t that.” 

ii. How do many women who do not know much about cooking talk?  “Oh, so you add that 
in before the other and that’s what causes the doe to rise better.  Interesting.  I’ll have to 
try that.” 

iii. Fortunately no one is pretending at church.  “How is it going?  “Wonderful, Pastor.  Thank 
you for asking.”  And the marriage is about to split up, the children hate their parents and 
the finances are deep in the red. Well, maybe not that bad. 

 
5. When strength has gone bad.  Adam fell, and most of his sons fell with him.  What do we see 

as we read on?  Violent men and passive men are offspring of Adam.  Original strength has gone 
bad.  Cain kills Abel.  Lamech threatens to kill everybody else.  God finally floods the earth because 
of the violence and sin of man.  And it is still going on today.  Sometimes it gets physical.  Mostly 
it is verbal.  Almost always it is hurtful. 
A. Some Christian men speak terrible abuse to their wives or visa-versa.  I have heard reports of 

Pastors running mega churches who brow-beat their staff during the week flaunting their 
power over them. 

B. Men of war for generations have witnessed the big talkers and bullies are the first to run away 
from battle while the others fight on bravely.  A violent facade is often a cover-up for fear.  
We have become pretenders.  This was not our design. 

C. Even achievers running fast and successful lives are often fear-based believing this will be 
their show of manhood.  Often aware of what happens if they fail they press on with all their 
might toward success.  Sometimes my wife would call me at work and say, “You have your 
work voice on.  I’ll talk to you later.”  You might say, my fig leaf was showing. 

D. Never let down. Never drop your guard. Give 150 percent.  My father told me, “Never let 
them see you sweat.”  Until a man or woman faces their own pretending honestly, prayerfully, 
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and understand what is really behind it, they can really cause damage to themselves and the 
ones closest to them. 

E. Strength gone bad?  When Abraham was forced by famine down to Egypt he wants Sarah to 
tell Pharaoh that she is his sister so he won’t be killed.  He put Sarah in jeopardy in order to 
save himself.  Not learning his lesson, he does it again years later. 

 
Therefore it shall come to pass, when the Egyptians shall see thee, that they shall say, This is his wife: 
and they will kill me, but they will save thee alive. 13 Say, I pray thee, thou art my sister: 
that it may be well with me for thy sake; and my soul shall live because of thee.  

Genesis 12:12-13 
 
And Abraham said of Sarah his wife, She is my sister: and Abimelech king of Gerar sent, and took 
Sarah.  

Genesis 20:2 
 

F. In fact, Isaac did the same thing jeopardizing Rebekah in much the same way.  The sins of the 
father passed along. 

G. Abraham is a good man.  A friend of God.  A righteous man, God said.   
 

For what saith the scripture? Abraham believed God, and it was counted unto him for 
righteousness. 4 Now to him that worketh is the reward not reckoned of grace, but of debt.  
5 But to him that worketh not, but believeth on him that justifieth the ungodly, 
his faith is counted for righteousness. 6 Even as David also describeth the blessedness of 
the man, unto whom God imputeth righteousness without works, 7 Saying, Blessed are they whose 
iniquities are forgiven, and whose sins are covered. 8 Blessed is the man to whom the Lord 
will not impute sin. 9 Cometh this blessedness then upon the circumcision only, or upon the 
uncircumcision also? for we say that faith was reckoned to Abraham for righteousness. 
10 How was it then reckoned? when he was in circumcision, or in uncircumcision? Not in circumcision, 
but in uncircumcision. 11 And he received the sign of circumcision, a seal of the righteousness of the 
faith which he had yet being uncircumcised: that he might be the father of all them that 
believe, though they be not circumcised; that righteousness might be imputed 
unto them also:  

Romans 4:3-11 
 

H. But, Abraham is also a coward.  Many of us are just like him – and Adam.  Men and women 
who can’t commit to a marriage.  Men who hide behind the fig leaf of niceness, spirituality, 
never confront difficult situations, never take a stand, or cloak themselves in busyness. 

I. Adam’s fall sent a tremor through the human race. A fatal flaw entered the original design of 
who we were meant to be.  It has been passed on from generation to generation to every son 
and daughter. 

J. Every little boy and girl is set up for a loss of heart, a loss of original purpose or design and 
a personal beat down.  Even if we can’t put it into words every person is haunted by the 
question, “Am I really man (or woman) enough?  Have I got what it takes to be strong in the 
Lord – when it really counts? 
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CONCLUSION 
From Adam until today and forward until Christ returns we shall be those who fail in our own strength.  
Those who say they could never be an Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, David, Peter, Paul, or John are missing 
the point.  We are already like them.  We are not who we were intended to be.  How shall we ever be? 

A. We shall only be like our original purpose when we are redeemed through Christ and obtain 
our strength through His Holy Spirit and apply it to our everyday lives. 
 
For all have sinned, and come short of the glory of God; 24 Being justified freely by his 
grace through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus: 25 Whom God hath set forth to 
be a propitiation through faith in his blood, to declare his righteousness for the 
remission of sins that are past, through the forbearance of God; 26 To declare, I say, 
at this time his righteousness: that he might be just, and the justifier of him which believeth 
in Jesus. 27 Where is boasting then? It is excluded. By what law? of works? Nay: but by 
the law of faith. 28 Therefore we conclude that a man is justified by faith without the 
deeds of the law.  

Romans 3:23-28 
 

B. When we see these amazing, bigger than life itself, patriarchs of the Old and New Testaments 
we see their WORKS (faith in action).  I believe when God sees them, he sees justification by 
faith and faithful servants who relied on His strength, not their own. 

 

Now unto him that is able to keep you from falling, and to present you faultless 
before the presence of his glory with exceeding joy,  

Jude 1:24 
 

C. Two things we are told God is able to do in this verse.  
1) Keep us from falling.  How does He keep us from falling? 
 
There hath no temptation taken you but such as is common to man: but God is faithful, who 
will not suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able; but will with the temptation 
also make a way to escape, that ye may be able to bear it.  

1 Corinthians 10:13 
 

2) Present us faultless to Himself. 
 
 

D. How can we do anything but look at a fallen saint with mercy and kindness? 
 
Brethren, if a man be overtaken in a fault, ye which are spiritual, restore such an one in 
the spirit of meekness; considering thyself, lest thou also be tempted. 2 Bear ye 
one another's burdens, and so fulfil the law of Christ.  

Galatians 6:1-2 
 
I thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord. So then with the mind I myself serve the law of God; 

but with the flesh the law of sin. 1 There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are 
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in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit. 2 For the law of the Spirit of 

life in Christ Jesus hath made me free from the law of sin and death. 3 For what the law 

could not do, in that it was weak through the flesh, God sending his own Son in the likeness of sinful 

flesh, and for sin, condemned sin in the flesh: 4 That the righteousness of the law 

might be fulfilled in us, who walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit.  

Romans 7:25 - 8:4 

 

E. (verse 3)  God had to undertake man’s deliverance from sin so that the flesh could be 

liberated to fulfill the righteousness that the law demanded.  Return our design and desires 

to their intended purpose and continue to our intended destiny. 

 

F. (verse 4)  By the walk of Christ in real flesh and yet without sin, Christ condemned sin in 

all flesh and made a way whereby no flesh had to continue in sin. 

 
 
This is who we are.  Men and women who need God’s redemption through Christ and the strength 
of the Holy Spirit to live in a sinful world through and by the Holy Spirit. 


